A new facile trinitrophenylated substrate for peptide alpha-amidation and its use to characterize PAM activity in chromaffin granules.
Carboxyl terminal alpha-amidation is a prevalent post translational modification in neuropeptide hormones, with amidation being essential for biological activity. We report a direct demonstration and characterization of peptidyl alpha-amidating monooxygenase (PAM) activity in chromaffin granules, secretory vesicles long known as loci for synthesis and storage of catecholamines but only recently recognized as processing and storage sites for neuropeptides. This finding, together with the recently recognized competence of dopamine-b-monooxygenase to carry out N-dealkylation, provides important information regarding the co-localization and co-secretion of multiple neuromodulators. In addition, we introduce a new substrate for both pituitary and chromaffin granule PAM--TNP-D-Tyr-Val-Gly. This substrate exhibits high turnover, and has the important advantage of allowing quantitative activity determinations using standard spectrophotometric techniques, thus facilitating mechanistic studies and inhibitor development.